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1-1. Equipment selection (target around 4000 yen or less)

Same hardware configuration Similar hardware configuration

①ESP32 (WROOM) and OV2640 ②M5Stack UnitCam (OV2640) ③ESP32 (WROVER) and OV2640 ④M5Stack TimerCamera (OV3660)

Figure

Specifi
cation

Memory [SRAM]: 520kbyte, Resolution: 2M pixel Memory [SRAM]: 8Mbyte

プログラム書込にはキットが必要*1 Resolution: 2M pixel Resolution: 3M pixel

Usage Image Image, Video

Cost ¥3930
M5Stack: UnitCam $18.95

[marutsu: ¥2946] + ¥1100*1
¥4080

M5Stack: F)$19.95, X)$17.95
[SwitchSience: F)¥2860, X)¥2596]

Soft
Almost Usable

(There are differences in Arduino motherboard settings and port usage)

Youtube

Post
Saving images to GoogleDrive using 
GoogleAPI, GoogleAppScript[GAS]

- -
Watch videos on smartphone

Posting images to LINE with 
ESP32

*Please note that the cost varies depending on the season.

this time



NO Item quantity Image Item Price

https://shop.m5stack.com/collec

tions/m5-cameras
M5Stack $17.95

https://www.switch-

science.com/products/6742

SWITCH

SIENCE
2596

https://shop.m5stack.com/collec

tions/m5-cameras
M5Stack $18.95

https://www.switch-

science.com/products/6786

SWITCH

SIENCE
2860

2,860Total Separate shipping fee is required

Shop-URL

1 Timer Camera F 1
ESP32 PSRAM Timer Camera F

(OV3660)
viewing angle 120°

Note

1 Timer Camera X 1
ESP32 PSRAM Timer Camera X

(OV3660)
viewing angle 66.5°

1-2. Camera use with ESP32 (price details) *Please note that the cost varies depending on the season.
* Excel can be downloaded from the Hobby-IT site.

①ESP32(WROOM) and OV2640 【¥3930】 ②M5Stack UnitCam 【¥4046】

③ESP32(WROVER) and OV2640 【¥4080】 ④M5Stack TimerCamera(OV3660) 【¥2596/2860】

X/F is the difference in viewing angle.
Development is possible with a personal computer with a micro USB cable.

There is also a dedicated Uploader, but this item is selected this time because it is versatile

I omitted the jumper wire set and the LED resistor for wiring.

I omitted the jumper wire set and the LED resistor for wiring.

NO Item quantity Image Item URL(Japanese Shop) Price(yen) Note

1

ESP32

development

board

1

ESP32-DevKitC-32E

ESP32-WROOM-32E

development board 4MB

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gM-15673/
1600 19Pin x 2 rows

2
Breadboard

6 hole [EIC-3901]
1

Breadboard 6 hole plate

EIC-3901

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gP-12366/
460

3 Green LED 1

3mm yellow-green LED

570nm 70 degrees

OSG8HA3Z74A

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gI-11637/
10 For status display

4
OV2640

camera module
1

2 megapixel camera using

OV2640 B0011

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gM-13197/
1680

5
jumper

cable
1

Cable with connector 20cm 40P

male/female

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gC-17228/
180

This time I used a handheld, so I

haven't checked the connector

shape etc.

3,930 Separate shipping fee is requiredtotal

NO Item quantity Image Item Price

https://shop.m5stack.com/collec

tions/m5-cameras
M5Stack $18.95

https://www.marutsu.co.jp/pc/i/

2228284/
marutsu 2946

2

USB serial

conversion

module

1
FT234X ultra-compact USB serial

conversion module

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gM-08461/
680

Even if you use

many UnitCams,

you only need one

3
Thin pin header 1

x 20
1 Thin pin header 1 x 20

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gC-04398/
20

4
jumper

cable
1

Cable with connector 20cm 40P

male/female

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gC-17228/
180

This time I used a

handheld, so I

haven't checked

5 bread board 1 bread board BB-801
https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gP-05294/
220

4,046

AKIZUKI
Required for

writing software

total Separate shipping fee is required

Shop-URL Note

1 UnitCam 1
Unit Cam Wi-Fi Camera DIY Kit

(OV2640)

NO Item quantity Image Item URL(Japanese Shop) Price(yen) Note

1

ESP32

development

board

1

ESP32-DevKitC-32E

ESP32-WROVER-32E

development board 8MB

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gM-15674/
1750 19Pin x 2 rows

2
Breadboard

6 hole [EIC-3901]
1

Breadboard 6 hole plate

EIC-3901

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gP-12366/
460

3 Green LED 1

3mm yellow-green LED

570nm 70 degrees

OSG8HA3Z74A

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gI-11637/
10 For status display

4
OV2640

camera module
1

2 megapixel camera using

OV2640 B0011

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gM-13197/
1680

5
jumper

cable
1

Cable with connector 20cm 40P

male/female

https://akizukidenshi.com/catalo

g/g/gC-17228/
180

This time I used a handheld, so I

haven't checked the connector

shape etc.

4,080 Separate shipping fee is requiredtotal



1-3．TimerCamera

● Pin Map ● Schematic

●M5Stack Official TimerCamera Document
https://docs.m5stack.com/en/unit/timercam_x



MicroUSB
Cable

Arduino IDE

ESP32 Development Board P C (Windows/Mac/Linux)

2. the development environment “Arduino”

【Arduino Official site】
https://www.arduino.cc/
Downloadable

We will use Arduino as the development environment.

https://www.arduino.cc/


3-1. Arduino settings (Board settings)

1) Add Additional Board Manager setting from ArduinoIDE setting 2) Launch Board Manager

●M5Stack Official ArduinoIDE Setting
https://docs.m5stack.com/en/quick_start/timer_cam/arduino

https://m5stack.oss-cn-shenzhen.aliyuncs.com/resource/arduino/package_m5stack_index.json

3) Install M5Stack

set value ：

① Search for "M5Stack"

③Click Install

② Select the latest version

①

② Addition



3-1. Arduino settings (Board settings)

4) Set Board to "M5Stack-Timer-CAM"

Select "M5Stack-Timer-CAM"

No other settings changed
(with default value)

For Port, select the port to 
which TimerCamera is connected
[Write error when selection fails]



3-2. Arduino settings (Add Library)

1) Start Library Manager

①Search by "Timer-CAM"

③Click Install

② Select the latest version

2) Install "Timer-CAM" 3) Install only "Timer-CAM"

just install this
(When operation is NG, install all)



4-1. LINE settings (token acquisition)

1) Select an account from "Settings" 
on the smartphone LINE app

2) Turn on “Allow ｌogin" 3) Add friends by searching for 
"@linenotify"

(friend search)

(Add)

(Allow login)

(Account)

(Settings) (Account)



4-2. LINE settings (token acquisition)

4) Access LINE Notify on your computer and log in with
your LINE account.

5) Select "My Page" from the menu on the upper right

https://notify-bot.line.me/ja/

(MyPage)



4-3. LINE settings (token acquisition)

6) Issue a token. 7) Enter the token name and issue.

(Issue)

(Issue a token)



4-4. LINE settings (token acquisition)

8) Get the issued token. (Recorded for inclusion in the program.)

(Here is the issued token.)



5. Arduino program (global definition)

Camera port settings

LED port settings

LINE-Token, Wi-Fi settings
Need to change 

settings

loading the library

HTTPS client, LED state flags, camera buffer
variable definitions



5. Arduino program (Setup function)

Turn off BrownOUT check when using battery
[Enable setting if an error occurs immediately and restarts]

Start serial monitor

Camera port settings and initialization

Image size setting
XGA(1024*768)



5. Arduino program (Setup function)

LED port settings

Wi-Fi connection processing

Acquisition processing of JPEG image by camera

Image posting process to LINE

Certificate check skip processing
(Encryption is enforced, but server correctness check for URL
is skipped)

[reference]
Regarding the usage when the certificate is checked, it is implemented in the following post 
"Smart Remote Controller (smartphone from outdoors, AI speaker cooperation) “
https://hobby-it.com/smartremo7/



5. Arduino program (postLine function)

Camera image transmission processing
(Sent in units of 1000 bytes)

Connection processing to the server 
(inside the IF statement if the connection is successful)

Header creation process

Waiting for response from server (waiting for newline code)

Boundary transmission of end of image transmission

Header sending process



5. Arduino program (postLine/getCameraJPEG function)

JPEG image acquisition processing in the camera

Display the contents received from the server on the 
serial monitor

Processing when server connection fails

Server connection termination processing



5. Arduino program (send data)

POST /api/notify HTTP/1.0
HOST: notify-api.line.me
Connection: close
content-type: multipart/form-data;boundary=foo_bar_baz
content-length: *****LENGTH******
authorization: Bearer ********TOKEN************

--foo_bar_baz
Content-Disposition: form-data; name="message"

ESP32CAM Post

--foo_bar_baz
Content-Disposition: form-data; name="imageFile"; filename="esp32cam.jpg“
Content-Type: image/jpeg

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx JPEG Data xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
--foo_bar_baz--

Send 1000 bytes at a time

Posted message

Sent via HTTP(S) POST

boundary settings

boundary

boundary

boundary



6-1. Program writing

MicroUSB-C
Cable

Arduino IDE

TimerCamera

P C (Windows/Mac/Linux)

Select "M5Stack-Timer-CAM"

For Port, select the port to which
TimerCamera is connected

[Write error when selection fails]

1) Connect TimeCamera with micro USB-C cable 2) Open the program with ArduinoIDE and check the settings again.
(Change the Wi-Fi settings [SSID, IP address, etc.] in the program.)

3) Click write button

Click write button



6-2. Operation check

When TimerCamera starts up, it acquires an image and posts it to LINE.

Messages and images posted to 
LINE by TimerCamera

Posted on last boot

Posted at the time before the last boot
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